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The African Centre for Biosafety (ACB) is a non-profit organisation, 
based in Johannesburg, South Africa. It was established to protect 
Africa’s biodiversity, traditional knowledge, food production systems, 
culture and diversity, from the threats posed by genetic engineering 
in food and agriculture. It, has in addition to its work in the field of 
genetic engineering, also opposed biopiracy, agrofuels and the Green 
Revolution push in Africa, as it strongly supports social justice, equity 
and ecological sustainability. 
The ACB has a respected record of evidence-based work and can play 
a vital role in the agro-ecological movement by striving towards 
seed sovereignty, built upon the values of equal access to and use of 
resources. 
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seed	laws	titled	Regulation On Seed Production, 





























“Seed is the first link in the food chain and embodies millennia 
of evolution and thousands of years of farmers breeding as well as 
the culture of freely saving and sharing seed. It is the expression 
of earth’s intelligence and the intelligence of farming communities 
down the ages.” The Law of the Seed1
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“Harmonisation of Africa’s seeds laws: a recipe 



















































































Mozambique’s PVP Law – what kind of 


































































































Overview of Key 
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Chapter II of the Mozambique PVP law 










































































































































































































Chapter III-Application for plant 
breeders’ rights





































Information to be furnished by applicant 





















































































































































































































Chapter V Plant Breeders’ Rights 


















































































































purposes of propagation on their own fields,	
and	the	product of the cultivation (harvest)	of	






















































































































































“Acts done by a farmer to save, use, sow 
or resow, or exchange for non commercial 
purposes his or her farm produce including 
seed of a protected variety, within 
reasonable limits subject to safeguarding 
the legitimate interests of the holder of the 
breeder rights. The reasonable limits and 
the means of safeguarding of legitimate 
interests of the holder of the breeder rights 
shall be specified in the regulations made by 
the contracting parties.”





























































“... reliance by farmers on farmers’ seed 
systems allows them to limit the cost of 
production by preserving a certain degree 
of independence from the commercial seed 
sector. The system of unfettered exchange in 
farmers’ seed systems ensures the free flow 
of genetic materials, thus contributing to the 
development of locally appropriate seeds 
and to the diversity of crops. In addition, 
these varieties are best suited to the difficult 
environments in which they live. They result 
in reasonably good yields without having 
to be combined with other inputs such as 
chemical fertilizers. And because they are 
not uniform, they may be more resilient 
to weather-related events or to attacks 
by pests or diseases. It is, therefore, in the 
interest of all, including professional plant 
breeders and seed companies which depend 
on the development of these plant resources 
for their own innovations, that these 
systems be supported.”42
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